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Office for Rentr„rie Toronto Wor c 36 King St. East. $50 par month. Pub. c 
Ile and two private offices, on fourth flowv 
large vault, elevator and Janitor sendee. 
Apply

Office for Rent‘ K.

t 4 c. P. R. bunding, Cor. King and Vonge 
"ij&L. gts., $75 per month. Two large offlcee on 

f eee0’nd floor, overlooking Yonge St. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 

as King Street East.
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H. H. WILLIAMS • OS, 

38 King Street East.
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SaIlies cAWf iOcirim MS
H.M.S. King_Edward VII ATl"™.™™™
MIMF RI.F.W UP BATTLESHIP. ÆT | ■■■

ENTIRE CREW WAS RESCUED
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'KATES AT 
RICE.

o

Only One Soldier Wounded, 
and No Spoil Was Left-r 
Generals Birdwood and 
Davies, Aided by Admiral 
De Roebeck, Performed 
Task Brilliantly.

4
.25 Hock^; Skate*,’ 
puck stop, Dunne’s 
ft Vi ; 310 pairs to 

t $1.00 pair.
• Skates, “The Vic* 
ickel steel, doublé 

n brackets, light 
[to 11 >4 inches; 109 
tarday at $1.95.
[s AND OVER-

FEW KILLED IN NANCY 
BUT PANIC HAS SPREAD

TURK CRUISER GOEBEN
FLED TO BOSPHORUS

King Edward VII. Cost 
Seven and One-Half Mil
lions, and Was of Pre- 
Dreadnought Type — Ad
miralty's Statement Gives 
Only Barest Details.

I

Encounter With Russian Warship 
in Black Sea Resulted in 

, Flight.
/ vf"LONDON, Jan. 9, 10.29 p.m.—The 

remaining positions held by the allies 
on the Gallipoli Peninsula have now 
been abandoned, according to a Bri
tish official statement, issued tonight.

Gen. Sir Charles Monro, according to 
the official • statement, reports that 
only one British saldier was wounded 
in the eva 
insula, that there were no casualties 
among the French and that all tho 
guns were saved, except 17 worn-out 
ones, which

Thirty Thousand Persons Given 
Safe Conducts to Leave 

City.

SITUATION EXAGGERATED

PETRiOGiRAD, via London, Jan. 9, 
torpedo boats11.47 p.pa.—“Russian 

encountered the Goeben (formerly a 
German cruiser, now the Sultan Selim 
of the Turkish navy) In the Black 
Sea.” says a Russian official state
ment. “They withdrew under protec
tion of a ship of the line nearby. A 
short tight at long range ensued, 
afteV which the Goeben fled into the 
Bosphorus. There were no Russian 
losses.”

:
:::

Ù, $11.00, $12.50, | 
and $15.00.
:aken from regular | 
easted Chesterfields 1 
ireasted ulsters, in ' 
rlish ulstering; gray*’; 
:es 29 to 35. Satur-

The Toronto World. VSpecial Cable to
LONDON, Jan. 9.—The British bat- 

tlcehlp King Edward VII. has been 
sunk after striking a mine, but the 
entire crew has been saved, / .

The lose of the warship was an
nounced by the admiralty in the fol- 
lowing statement :

“H.M.S. King Edward VIi. has 
•truck a mine. Owing to the 
kflsvy sea she had to be abandon- 
•d and sank shortly afterwards. 
The ship's company was taken off 
without any loss of life. Only 
two men were injured."
The King Edward VII. represented 

an investment of nearly $7,500,000, and 
of the finest of the last class

ition of the Gallipoli Pen-

ATTACK ON SALONIKI
STILL HANGING FIRECasualties Thus Far Six Persons 

Killed and Ten 
Wounded.

"?■

ere blown up. fRussians and Montenegrins Con
tinue to Keep Austrians 

Busy.

R H. Greer, K.C., county crown at
torney who will command the 
Sportsmen’s Battalion, to be raised In 
Toronto.

Brilliantly Achieved.NOT GET TRACE 
OF FOE'S FLEET

The official communication, issued 
this evenin' says: . ,

“Sir Charles Monro reports the 
complete evacuation of uaiupolj 
has been successfully carried out.

“All the guns and nowitzers were 
got away, with tne exception of 
17 worn-put guns, which were 
blown up Joy us oeiore leaving.

ualties amounted to one 
tne British rank and

PARIS, Jan. 9.—It is announced that 
safe conducts have been Issued to 30,- 
000 persons to leave the City of Nan
cy. A special train with some of these 
residents on board arrived in Pans 
Friday. Others from Nancy have gone 
to Dijon and elsewhere.

These statements regarding condi
tions in Nancy, as the result of the 
fact that the German shells had be
gun to hit in the town, were contained 
in a proclamation by Prefect Mlrman 
of the department of Meurthe et Mo
selle, in which Nancy is situated, to 
discredit stories of destruction and 
panic in Nancy, which have been cir
culating in Paris and elsewhere. The 
proclamation, which is entitled Shame 
to Sowers of Panic,” ^lyes the casu- 
alties as six persons killed and ten 
wounded, and adds that n° J"**-®®

>•- been caused by the bombardment The 
prefect states he believes that the ex 
aggerated rumors were started by per
sons Uvlng remote from Nancy, be
muse anyone near , there would know 
they were .untrue,

LONDON, 
pendents continue to assert that the 
Bulgarians and Germans are hastening 
plans for an attack on Sato-niiki. But 
the Austrians are fighting hard against 
the Russians and Montenegrins, and 
the Bulgare are largely occupied in u 
resolute attempt to reach the Adriatic, 
from which they are only 40 miles dis
tant at El Bassan, Albania.

Jan. 9.—Greek corres-
N OVERCOATS

ired, double-breasted, | 
lars and belt; flannel| 
in brown and gray;! 

. Saturday, $3.95. I

GREER TO HEAD 
NEW BATTALION

1
I

“OurFOE’S GREETING member 
file wounded.

“Theie Were no casualties among 
the French. ,

•‘Gen. monro states that the ac
complishment of this difficult task 
was ..ue to Gene. Birdwood and 
Davies, and invaluable assistance 
renueisd 5 in an operation of the 
highest difficulty by Adnfiral de 
Roebeck and the royal navy."

Move Was Inevitable.
This news has been expected for 

several days by the keener observers 
of the near eastern campaign, for the 
retirement of the troops from Ansae 
and Suvta Pay three weeks ago left 
no strategic advantage to the reten
tion of the tip of the peninsula Ne
vertheless, the news will be received 
with a pang of regret by the people 
of the British Isles as well as the co-

Arethusa and Light Cruiser 
Squadron Return From 

German Coast.

wan one
of pre-Dreadnoughts. She was built 
in 1903 and was therefore only slightly 
older than the Natal, which was sunk 
by an internal explosion about a week 
ag0. She probably carried more than 
Î00 men.

Provincial Crown Attorney 
Appointed Leader of To
ronto Sportsmen’s Unit.

d Jewelry Attempted Overtures at New 
Year’s Met With Dis

couraging Response.
9.95 FIVE WERE ACQUITTED 

IN NEW HAVEN CASE
SCENE AT NAVAL BASEDrop Earrings, with; 

iamonds in each pair! 
10k and 14k Gold] 
btud Earrings, twd 
renuine diamonds, in 
Elaw settings; a few] 
pail’s are in the popu
lar turban design; 
Men’s 10k Gold Fobs| 
with safety chain ant 
safety catch attached* 

End star set ; 10k Go;| 
[mond - Set Lockett, 
ith place for two pho- 

Cuff Links, two gen* 
Kn each pair, chain ag 
[connection. RejmJ
uo and $20.00. Sail*

ALEGED bootleggers
PLACED UNDER ARREST

[Two Men Taken Into Custody 
Said to Have Supplied Soldiers 

With Liquor.

REGIMENT OF INDIANS
Cruisers, Destroyers and Sub

marines Ready to Act at 
Moment’s Notice.

SHARPSHOOTER KILLED
Saskatchewan Will Send First 

Battalion of Redmen to 
Front.

Jury Not Able to Agree Con
cerning Six Former Di- 

rectorsr,.
Sniper McDonald Had Ac

counted for Forty-Two 
of the Enemy. . HIKES PUCES BUtE 

ON SELFISH EMPLOTERS
LONDON. Jan. 9.—Under escort of 

officers assigned by the admiralty, a 
correspondent Of the Associated Press

Ptuinclo-hesmcn Doom and Marshall 
on Saturday nigfat arrested William 
Boyens of Stouvitie and Wtllla.ii 
Marks of 237 Simcoe street on three 
etarges. Louis Weissman of 48 Ad- 
giusta avenue was also later placed 
under arrest- Boyens is charged with 
selling liquor "to soldiers, offering 
liquor for sale without having a li
cense. and vagrancy. Marks is charged 

„ , with stealing a two-gallon Jug of wine 
\ '.from Uie delivery wagon of J. W. 
J'.V ilyan. West Queen street, selling to 
xL. aoldiers. and also with not having a 
^License to do so. Weissman :s held on 

the charge of receiving the. stolen

? v_
LENGTHY DELIBERATIONBy a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Jan. 9.—R. K. Greer, pro
vincial crown attorney, is to «command 
the Sportsmen’s Battalion in Toronto 
and Capt. Mabee of the Toronto High
landers is to be given the command of 
one of the new regirunts.

The first Indian regiment is to be 
formed in Saskatchewan. Four of the 
officers are already appointed.

Colonel John McPhee, who is at the 
front, is returning to raise another 
Simcoe regiment, and A. L. Bonny- 
castle will recruit a new Manitoba 
battalion.

General Hughes has been notified 
that there are upwards of 15,000 de
sirable men in Vancouver ready to en
list. -

OTTAWA, Jan. 9—Major-General 
Sir Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
tonight received the following com
munique from the Canadian general 
representative in France :

“Canadian General Headquarters in
ring

and a party of foreign journalists were 
given the first opportunity to visit one 
of the great naval bases on the coast, 
where cruisers, destroyers and sub
marines are assembled for their watch 
over the North Sea, and from which 
point big ocean-going submarines are 
sent on forages to the Baltic and the 
Dardanelles. It« was 
sight of concentrated power and alert 
readiness, with long lines of battle- 
scarred cruisers stretching seaward,

lonies.
Renewed activity of various kinds 

noted by the Turkish official commu
nications in the past few days has 
presumably been in the nature of pre
parations for the final act of the Dar
danelles tragedy. Tonight’s Turkish 
official, covering the period of Thurs
day to Saturday, records increasing ef
fectiveness of the reinforced Tprkish 
batteries^ which have been drawing In 
and concentrating on the allies’ rc-

Jury Made Report After Fifty- 
One Hours of Con

sideration.Banks and Financial Institutions 
Declared to Be Chief 

Offenders.
NEW YORK, Jan. 9—The jury in 

the case of the eleven former direc
tors of the New Haven Railroad re
turned a verdict late this afternoon. 
Six of the defendants were found not 
guilty. In the cases of the live others 
the jury disagreed.

Those acquitted are: D . Newton 
Barney, Robt. W. Taft, Jas- S. Hem
ingway,
erick F. Brewster and Henry E. Mc- 
Haig.

Those on whom the jury disagreed 
are:. William Rockefeller, Chas. F- 
Brooker, Chas. H- Pratt, Lewis Casa 
I><1 yard and Edward D. Robbins. 
Theatre when 1200 people heard Major 
.. Fifty-one Hours Deliberation. ..

The verdict was returned at 4.30 
o’clock this afternoon, after 51 hours 
of deliberation and the jury was dis- 

The final vote on the five 
whom the jurors 

could not agrée stood 8 to 4 for acquit
tal. P. L. Batts, chief counsel for the 
government announced that in due 
time he would move for a new trial 
of these five. This will be done, he 
said, before any effort will be made 
to try the six other former directors 
of the road who were indicated, but 
who obtained the right to the tried 
separately.

France, via London, Jan. 9. 
the week Jan. 1-7 the general situation 
on the front of the Canadian corps has 
undergone no material change, 
weather has been mild and unsettled.

“At midnight on New Year’s Eve 
the enemy endeavored to make a truce 
at various points on our front.. In one 
instance, after daylight on Jan. 1. the 

his parapets and

’ an impressive
FEAR TO LOSE JOBSThe■wine. __ ______

KNlflfts OF COLUMBUS
CALLED ON TO ENLIST

sj

’s Market
e Adelaide 6100

Serious Drawbacks in Way of 
Recruiting Are Point

ed Out.
headed by the famous Arethusa. Back 
of them was a vast flotilla of destroy- 

then a countless number of sub-

malning positions.
Saturday night’s 

statement on Dardanelles operations 
said: “Our heavy artillery bombarded 
the Turkish batteries on the coast of 
Asia. An infantry attack directed 
against our trenches was easily re
pulsed.” s

“Greet Loss," Say Turks- 
Ar. Amsterdam dispatch says: "Thu 

British as a result of a violent battis 
have completely*» evacuated Seddul 
Baihr. with great" losses, says a des
patch from Constantinople. Not a 
single man remained behind.”

The despatch, adds that newspaper 
reports from the Dardanelles say the 
Turkish troops have completely driven 
the Frond,l and British from Seddul 
Bahr, and that GailtpoU Peninsula “le 
now clear of the enemy-”

A semi-official report from Con
stantinople, according to an Amster
dam despatch to Reuter’s Telegram, 
Co., claims “the capture by tho Turks 
of a great enemy camp and nine guns 
and thé sinking of an enemy vessel 
wit,".: troops near Seddul Bahr.’

French officiai
ThatOttawa Priest Intimates 

Order is Not Doing Its 
Share.

A. Heaton Robertson, Fred- ers,
niarines of the latest D and E types, 
which have recently performed such 
brilliant work from the Dardanelles to 
the Bosphorus and thruout the Bal-

enemy mounted 
shouted “New Year’s Greetings” In 
all cases the enemy was answered by 
machine gun and rapid rifle fire, while 
batteries were also called into action. 
This ended the overtures of friendli
ness.
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tDD COFFEE, P13R EB. 27* 
Ci Roasted Coffee, in the b«^ 
\ with chicory, Saturday, vm

Ey a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ja- 9.—-General Hugiles 

■talked vigorously tonight regarding 
the action of banking and financial 
institutions in refusing to allow their 
employes to volunteer for active ser
vice. He says there are over 25,000 
young men in those financial insti
tutions who are anxious to enlist fbbut 
are bieng "prevented. It they enlist 
their positions are lost to them. The 
minister of militia points out that 
tens of thousands of positions arc held 
•by young men which could be filled
as well by women.

Then with regard to young farmers 
he makes the suggestion that these 
should enlist and quotes a very dis
tinguished cyergyman who says 
many of the clergy and members of 
other professions who cannot go on 
active service might take the places 
of those young farmers, ploughing, 
putting in the crops, hoeing and har
vesting and general farm work in

Lieut. Goudeve, son of A. S. Good- 
eve of the railway commission; Lieut. 
Morris McDougall, son of thé late J. 
Lome McDougall, auditor-general, and 
Lieut. A. H. Miller, a Manitoba Rhodes 
scholar of 1907, left today for Kings
ton to take the artillery school train
ing. They are going on active ser
vice." Lieut. McDougall gave up a 
lucrative position in St. Louis, Mo., to 
enlist. He is an honor graduate of 
Toronto University, and Lieut. Good- 
eve is an undergraduate at McGill.

OTTAWA, Jan. 9.—Rev. John O’Gor- 
nan, parish priest of the Blessed Sacra- 
nent Church here, In a sermon today 
called on the Knights of Columbus of 
Canada to give their quota of men to 

forces, or to 
their title.

tic.
Vast Naval Rendezvous.

The day was typical of the rigors 
the British fleet is now " experiencing 
in the North Sea, with rain pelting 
the sailors in oilskins, a north wind

Normal Artillery Fire.
“Artillery fire has been normal dur

ing the week. Whenever the enemy had 
displayed a tendency to bombard cer
tain sections of our lines the vigorous 
retaliation of our artillery against his

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)

the Canadian expeditionary 
' eraee the wold "knlghX" from 

Hi stated that the call for 500,000 men 
in Canada meant one-foprth of alt Cana
dian citizens of 21 ears or over eligible 

said that the order
charged- 
defendants upon

cutting the sea into foam, and sea
gulls everywhere. The little fishing 
village on tho coast had been trans
formed by the war into a vast naval 
rendezvous, with storehouses stretch
ing half a mile, prepared to re-equÿ> 

armada and send it back to sea 
within two hours of its arrival.

Here also were the “mother” ships 
ranged in long lines along the quay,

for service, and 
ehextid have this proportion of its mem
bers with the colors.

WAR SUMMARY Crown Attorney Greer has been pro
minent in organizing the Sportsmen’s 
Association in Toronto, which has 
sent much sporting equipment to the 
troops at the front, and has opened 
club houses in Toronto and elsewhere 
for men in training.

anA

Today's Events Reviewed
/■m REAT BRITAIN and France have completely evacuated the 
( t Dardanelles by withdrawing from the tip of Gallipoli Pemn- 

sula. The difficult operation of debarking in. the face of an 
carried out with the loss of only one man, who was 

wounded. <The soldiers will be used elsewhere in Egypt or Sa’on'kl'
* probably at Saloniki. The theory of occupying Salomki or the Daraa- 

4 belles is to threaten the flank of the enemy, the accepted principle ot 
strategy being that with a force on his flank the enemy cannot pro
ceed with offensive operations until he has disposed of the menac . 

r This was exemplified by the attack on the Ipardanelles, which was 
begun nearly a year ago. At thaj time the Turks had egu 
attempt on the Suez Canal, and they were preparing formidable 
forces for an advance in the Caucasus to seize the Russian oil fidds, 
which are on the northern slopes of this range, the object £ 
cripple the Russian army transport by cutting^ off its petroleum suppl>- 
As soon as the offensive was begun against f^e Darc!aïiel fs’ the 
suspended their other operations and d oted their en^rf'^s, Minp. 
defence of their capital. Russia was thus able to entrust the holding 
of the Caucasus to 100,000 Armenian volunteers, and to employ _ 
regular Caucasian troops in the main theatre of the war, whera they 
were much needed to tight the ^Germans and Austrians.

Abandonment of the summit of Hirzstein one ”j' tlle Peak® °[ 
©anns-Weilerkopf in the Vosges, was announced by the French war oili 
« Paris tonight. This position, which was one of the nch
pec. 22, was rendered untenable by the capture of a B™^r1m8®^ionT°hi9 posi- 
lh the lines between Rehfleson and Hirzstein by the Germans. Th s posj 
tion was situated on a small neck of land connecting the» two <eminenc 
aid is north of Hirzstein. Possession of mountain peaks ^ valuable 
lot for the mounting of guns, but for the posting of artillery_ observer* t 
direct the fire and they are not held in force as a rule ow.ng to their ex 
Posed position. An artillery duel is being continued The
daim the capture of 20 officers, 1083 men and 15 machine S““s here; J ,,. 
-rench appear to,be pressing an offensive in the x hembardnent
report of last night speaks of the conducting of a \ igorous bembardme 
M S point north of Metzerail, forcing the Germans to evacuate a -

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 2 and 8.)

that
EX-ALD. JAMES FRAME

DIED LAST EVENING

Once Member of Board of Con
trol and City Employe for , 

Many Years.

Constantinople’s Version
(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 9.—(Via 
London).—Effective work by Turkish 
artillery in bombarding allied posi
tions ort Gallipoli Peninsula is report
ed in the Turkish official statement, 
issued today by the war office. T.. 
statement says :

"On the Dardanelles front Thursday 
night there was rather brisk 
fighting on our right and left 
On Friday our

, , j . , r- hours at intervals violently shelledHenderson Also Expected to hostile 'trenches opposite our right
Figure Prominent))' in De

bate Tomorrow.

AIE LLOYD GEORGE'S 
SPEECH ON COMPULSION

order to release them for active ser
vice.enemy was Workmen Held Back.

Gen. Hughes says that besides the 
financial institutions, efforts are bal
ing made to keep workmen in factories 
from going also. He deprecates this 
and declares that women could Jo 
most of this work. He is of the opin
ion that these institutions, and even 
the munitions factories, should release 
everyone desirous of or fitter for be
coming an overseas volunteer.

The military drill books are 
ready, and every volunteer will gel 
one. Military schools are to be open
ed all over the country, both for non
commissioned officers and fog more ad - 
vanced work. There will be contests 

the various sections and re 
wards for efficiency.

Gen. Hughes says that men desiring 
to serve as officers in the new bat
talions have merely to notify the dis
trict officers commanding or the regi
mental commanding officers.

TheOne of Toronto's former aldermen, 
James Frame, died in St. Michael’s 
Hospital last mgnt, after being ill for 
seme time. The late Mr. Frame was 71 
years of age and lived at 72 Carlaw 
avenue. For some years he represent
ed ward one in the city council, lator 
'being appointed controller. He was 

appointed superintendent of St. 
Market, and after serving 

was

bonjb
wings.

artillery for _ some
Resolution Adopted at Cardiff 

Demands Withdrawal of Con
scription Measure.

In the :wing, causing heavy damage, 
centre lour artillery and our bombs 
destroyed some hostile trenches, and 
bomb and mortar positions. On our 
left thqre was a feeble artillery duel. 
Two cruisers, a monitor and four tor
pedo craft assisted the enemy’s land 
batteries.

• “At 3 o’clock in the afternoon our 
shells caused an outbreak of fire in the 
enemy's camp near Teke Burnu.

“On the night of Thursday our bat
teries in the narrows effectively shell
ed the enemy's camp near Seddul 
Bahr, and on Friday the enemy’s bat
teries in the region of Teke Burnu. 
The enemy’s Seddul Bahr batteries 
and a cruiser and a monitor anchored 
near Teke Burnu and replied unsuc
cessfully. On Saturday our Anatolian 
batteries effectively shelled the har- 

Seddul Bahr and Teke Burnu. 
of hostile troops is in the 
Here Vizzere and Mortir

next
Lawrence
for many years in this capacity 
transferred to the city rchitect’s de
partment, whehe he held the posit.or. 
of accountant until a short time ago 

The funeral will take place tomor
row at 2.30, to Mount Pleasant Ceme-

njv:

LONDON. Jan. 9.—The first public 
meo lag to protest against the com
pulsion bill was held , at Cardiff yes
terday. A resolution was adopted to
rn overwhelming majority, demanding 
the withdrawal of the bill.

James Henry Thomas, a Labor mem
ber of parliament, was the principal 
speaker He said that as much as he 
hated conscription, he would support 
the bill if oarllament passed 
amendment that' lie would Jfo 
whereby wealth would be conscripte.. 
as well as labor, thus insuring rem 
equality of service._________

BURNED BY ELECTRICITY.

LONDON. Jan. 9.—England’s inter
nal affaire are quiet, pending thé re
assembling of parliament. There will 
be a full dress debate on the compul
sion bill Tuesday, with David Lloyd 
George, minister of munitions, and 
Arthur Henderson, Labor member, 
who has just resigned from the cabi
net, as the probable star speakers. Sir 
Henry Dalziel, who has been one of 
the most consistent critics of the gov
ernment, will also give his reasons 
why he supports the government on 
this matter.

The Labor party will meet early V 
the week to consider its position. 7 
less, however, opposition to ,.
develops* a strength of whlci/ Vvettrt
is no indication now, there seemitrOTfïïWl | ot "ttM. g 
likelihood that the government will -
feel need to appeal to the country. I (Continued on J’

between
tery.

JANUARY 10th A COLD DAY.
January 10th in 1859 was the coldest 

day ever officially recorded In Toronto 
—the thermometer registering 2G.5 de- 

The next coldest

fcOWEKS.
Ls-sorted colors, per do*. 9v°'3j 
t Roses, duz. 90c. 

doz. 6UCÀ » *
white, doz. 40s.

VEGETABLES, 
tor nia Sunkist Oranges. 
seedless, per doz. 38c. 4

t Florida Oranges, doz.
El: Columbia Apples, Per *

ns, 5 lbs. 35c. -

an
opore. below zero.

February 5th, 1886, when the 
23 degrein below

VETERAN EDUCATIONIST
IS DEAD AT CHATHAM

grees 
day was
zero’and" o^ January 10th. 1914, the 
temperature in Toronto was 22 degrees 
below zero. The coldest days in To
ronto always fall in the second wuek 
of January and the first week in Feb
ruary, but there is wintry weather, 
when furs are most acceptatole, during 
the four winter months- Today opens 
the second wo?k of Dineen’s January 

fur garment and

Miirri-riuTHAM. Jan. 9.—Robert J.
|Q*-rte«h““doTth0enitetea,Janc^ fr-

*he?edyesterdayt in ids' &

while teaching school in Ohio 
iéfd came under his cl: xrge.

Canada, and for aev-

!bor at 
“A gfoup 

mlleys 
Iman."

Thirteen thousand'volts passed thru 
Elliott of 695 Mark-

ing at the hydor sub-station on »Stra- 
chan avenue Saturday afternoon. El- 
tiett xras standing on some iron p.pe 
it the time and his legs and feet were bU.lv burned. - He was taken to toe 
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FIVE CANADIANS HONORED 
FOR SERVICES AT FRONT

Western Battalion Distinguished Itself in Minor 
Operations on December Fifteenth.

TTAWA, Jan. 9.—In connection with the successful minor opera
tions carried on by our 5th Western Canadian Battalion on Dec. 
15, the following awards have been made by the commander-in- 
chlef: Distinguished Service Order, Captain E. C. Jackson; mili

tary cross, Lieut. K. L. T. Campbell : distinguished conduct medals, Sergt. 
J. S. McGlashan, Pte. J. A, Coles, Pte. John Lindsay.
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